Only Believe Christian Assembly Church Service Quotes and Minister’s Notes

Sunday 12 July 2020
Subject: But Who Are You?
Scripture Reading: Genesis Chapter 1 Verse 11
Bro Cosmos Anyakudo
Inspiration: Realisation
Video Link: https://youtu.be/klBFQEhvEMw

Spiritual Amnesia
64-0411
37 Now, this amnesia, we’re told it is a—a—a…cause you to be to a place
where you cannot identify yourself. Now, it’s a unusual thing. It don’t
happen too often, but the causes is from shock. It’s somebody that don’t
even know who they are. You find it from wars, sometime, SOLDIERS GET
IT. Sometimes people get it. Another thing causes it, is worry. WORRY
WILL CAUSE IT.
38 Worry has no virtue to it, at all. Yeah, just—just—just skip worry, and
accept faith.
39 Someone said, “Well, now, what if you’re going to be shot in the morning,
wouldn’t you worry?” I said, “No, don’t think so.” “Why?” I said, “Worry
couldn’t do nothing but make me worse.” “Well, what good is it going to do
to have faith?” I said, “It might deliver me.” And that’s right, see.
40 So worry has no virtue to it, at all, but faith has all virtue. Believe! Now
worry sometime cause it.
41 And another thing that cause it among the people, IS GETTING
BETWEEN TWO OPINIONS. That’ll cause amnesia. And it gets you to a
place where you—you, actually, what you’ve done, you’ve lost your
reasons. You’ve lost your mind. You can’t make…You don’t know who you
are. You can’t identify yourself. You can walk around, eat and everything,
but, you, still you can’t identify yourself. You have got your scholarly
education, you can…same education you had, but you don’t know where it
come from, you don’t know who you are, where you belong. That’s amnesia,
so we are told.
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Spiritual Amnesia
64-0411
42 We are identified with our families, in this human life, by marriage. And
with our wives, we marry, and our family is identified by the union of our—
our—our marriage. And then, what to think, what if this horrible thing
would happen to you and you wouldn’t be able to remember who you
married, who’s your wife, which is your children, who is your father and
mother, who is your neighbor? That would be a—a horrible thing.

The Fifth Seal
63-0322
21 Now, just think of that, with leukemia, that little fellow. And the blood
was so bad they couldn’t even feed it through the mouth no more. It had to
take, go to the hospital and take the blood, or the transfusions through the
veins, feed it; I guess, glucose, or whatever. I don’t know what medical
terms does for that disease, but, however, it had to be fed that way. And
before the child left the place, cried for a hamburger.
22 And the parents, after they had heard the Holy Spirit, of THUS SAITH
THE LORD, see, they…And, them, strangers, never was around before. But
they…A—a dandy old couple that just got their seats here for them, a few
minutes ago, Brother and Sister Kidd, had instructed them on what to do,
and what to listen for. And the child eat its meals on the road home.
23 Two or three days after that, in school. And would went to the doctor,
and the doctor was so amazed! He said, “There is not even one trace of
leukemia found in the child.” See? Now, that’s instantaneously, on the mark,
the Power of Almighty God, to take a bloodstream and cleanse it out, right
like that, and—and put the pulsation of—of new life back in there. Cause,
your—your bloodstream is your life, mortal. And to create new cells, and
clean out the old! And—and what it is, it is absolutely…I’d say this, it is a
creative act of the Almighty God; to take a—a bloodstream that’s
contaminated with cancer, until the little fellow, yellow and puffed out, and,
within just a few moments time, a brand new bloodstream!
24 I believe…I’m not going to speak it in His Name; I’m going to speak it in
my…in the revelation of my faith, what happened in Sabino Canyon the
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other day. I believe that the hour is approaching, when missing limbs will
be restored, and the glorious Power of the Creator. I—I believe, if He can
make a squirrel appear, that has no…Here is the man or woman, just got a
part missing. And that’s complete animal, in itself. He is God. I—I love Him.

The Fourth Seal
63-0321
179 Now, we had him coming, last night, with his great sword, to kill.
180 We find out that he gets killed with the sword, too, the sword of the
Word. God’s Word, sharp, two-edged sword, slays him, puts him right
down. Wait till them Seven Thunders utter Their voices to that group
WHO REALLY CAN TAKE THE WORD OF GOD and hand It there, It’ll
slice and cut. And they can close the heavens. They can shut this, or do
that, whatever they want to. Glory! He’ll be slayed by the Word that
proceeds from His mouth, is sharper than a two-edged sword. They could
call for a hundred billion tons of flies if they wanted to. Amen. Whatever
they say, is going to happen, because It’s the Word of God coming from the
mouth of God. Yeah. Amen. God, always, It’s His Word, but He always uses
man to work It.
181 God could have called for them flies, down there in Egypt, but He said,
“Moses, that’s your job. I’ll just tell you what to do, and you go do it.” He
fully done that. See? He—He could have chosen the—the sun to call them,
He could cause the moon to call it, or the wind to call it. But, He—He said,
“Moses.” That—that’s…He chooses man. All right.
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Expectations
50-0810
35 Gifts are added to stimulate faith. But faith cometh by hearing, hearing
by the Word. That’s where faith comes, by hearing the Word of salvation.
It’s just like this. Jesus… But God said, “Come unto Me, all—all the ends of
the earth, and drink.” A little tree, when it’s planted in the earth, a little
apple tree about that big, it’s stuck right out in the ground. Every apple
that’ll ever be on that tree, every blossom, every leaf, every limb that’ll ever
be on that tree is in it right then. If it isn’t, where does it come from? Now,
the tree is put in the ground, and the only thing the tree does, is drink. It
just drinks and drinks until it swells out, and swells out, until it pushes out
limbs, blossoms, apples. And Christ is the inexhaustible Fountain of Life.
We are planted in Him by the Holy Spirit, and then just drink from Him.
Every person that’s a Christian… The devil don’t care how much you
come to Christ, as long as you don’t drink. You can stand at the table and
your mouth watering and say, “Well, I’m here. I’m here.” You’re afraid to
turn your faith loose. See?

Broken Cisterns
65-0123
132 Why would you leave the Fountain of living waters, to drink at such a
cesspool as that?
133 No pumping up; Its power is within Itself. It needs no priming, yes, sir,
for (Itself) Its Own Life is in Itself. That’s the way the seed of God is in a
man’s heart. The Life of God is within the individual, not in the church. In
you, it’s in you, you’re the one that has the germ of Life in you.
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It Is The Rising Of The Sun
65-0418M
127 Not all men will receive Christ. Oh, no. But those which God
foreordained Life, is housed around some of the dirt of the earth, that’s the
One He comes to quicken. They’re the Ones.
128 That, now, that dirt would lay there in the sun, and say, “Oh, this old
sun is so hot!” That rock, say, “This old sun is so hot!” But that little seed,
said, “That’s what I’m looking for,” and it begin to spring forth to life. It
quickened that part of the dirt. Because, the sun was sent not to quicken
the rock, not to quicken the dirt, but to quicken the life of the seed.
129 Now, the Holy Spirit comes now. Of course, It wasn’t sent…Why won’t
all the people receive It? It wasn’t sent to them.
130 A guy told me, “I don’t believe. I don’t care what you’d say. If you could
raise up the dead, or anything, and heal the sick; and prove It, any way; I
still don’t believe It.” 131 I said, “Certainly not. You’re a unbeliever. It don’t
mean a thing to you. It wasn’t even sent to you. It’s sent to those who will
believe.”
132 The Message is to the believer. To them that perish, It’s foolishness;
but to them that are in Christ, and part of that Seed, It’s Life.

John 1: 12
But to all who did receive Him, to those who believed in His name, He
gave the right to become children of God— 13children born not of blood,
nor of the desire or will of man, but born of God.…
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It Is The Rising Of The Sun
65-0418M
138 And one day, the story goes, this old eagle flew over the barnyard. She
was looking everywhere, and she found him. Oh, for that resurrection, to
recognize that he really wasn’t a chicken, after all. He was an eagle! And he
was always taught to look down, look for a bug or something in the
barnyard. But he heard a scream, that said, “Look up this way!” And he
looked above him, and there was a creature with fourteen-feet wings,
powerful-er than all the chickens there was in the barnyard, and claimed
him to be her son. He said, “Mama, how can I get to you?”
139 Said, “Just jump, start flopping your wings, for you’re an eagle.”
140 See, she knew she had a son somewhere. No matter what he’s been
raised up in, she’s got a son somewhere.
141 And God knows! Hallelujah! He’s got a predestinated, foreordained
Church! He knowed He’s got sons and daughters, and a Bride, waiting
somewhere; when the Holy Spirit begins to fly over it, that wave Sheaf. Oh,
my! He’s the same yesterday, today, and forever. Not some mythical story,
but a reality!
142 No matter how many tried to tell him, “a eagle,” he didn’t know what a
eagle was. Yet, he was a eagle. He would not understood it until he seen
something that reflected him, that he reflected, rather.
143 And when we see, not a denomination, not a Ph.D., not a LL.D., not a
good neighbor; but a son of God molded in the image of God, with the
dynamic Power of God to answer the request of this day, that He’s the
same yesterday, today, and forever, there ain’t no hen going to hold you. He
hunts for his Mama. He’s an eagle, to begin with. He recognizes. This real
eagle recognizes the call of God’s Word. Why? He’s an eagle. A eagle to a
eagle! The Word before the foundation, the Word to the Word! The Word,
predestinated, to the Word written for the hour. You realize your position.
He hunts for It.
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Questions And Answers On The Seals
63-0324M
115 The Book doesn’t say, “Now, Lee Vayle is to be saved in time of this
church age, or—or Orman Neville,” or—or whoever. No, it don’t say that. It
just shows the mystery, unfolds the mystery of what the thing is. But
we, ourselves, by faith, believe It. That’s what I said the other night.
116 Someone said, “Well, there is no need in me trying it. Brother Branham
said there’s only be one saved out of Jeffersonville.” See? Now, see, it’s
showing a parable. That—that—that isn’t, that—that isn’t it. There might
be thousands saved. I don’t know. I hope every one of them is saved, see,
but I don’t know. But here is the way I want to believe it, “I’m that one.” You
believe the same for you. If you don’t, then there’s something wrong with
your faith; you’re not sure what you’re doing.

The Breach Between The Seven Church Ages And The Seven Seals
63-0317E
303 Talk about a happy time, when them Seals broke! John must have
looked in and seen a past the curtain of time, and said, “There is John.”
Oh, oh!
304 He was so happy, till he said, “Everything in Heaven.” He must have
really cried out, didn’t he? “Everything in Heaven, everything in the earth,
everything beneath the earth, every creature, everything else, heard me
saying, ‘Amen! Blessings, and glory, and wisdom, and power, and might,
and riches, belongs to Him.’” Amen!

Romans 8: 15- 23
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Questions And Answers On The Seals
63-0324M
25 If you can understand it, this is that Third Pull. See? You—you should
have caught that, the other day. See? So then, just remember, there’ll be no
impersonation like there was of the other two. See?

Token
63-0901M
158 And you cannot do that. You cannot put the blood on the lintel of the
door, where, the token could not be unless the lamb died. And the blood
was a positive sign that the lamb died. No make-belief; the lamb died!
159 And the Holy Ghost is a positive Token that your Lamb died and you
received the Token upon yourself, for His very Life is in you. See? There is
no make-belief. There is no put-on. There is no impersonation. It’s
there! You know it. You know it. The world knows it. The Token is
there.

The Mighty God Unveiled Before Us
64-0629
197 I surely was identified with Him in His death. And I was identified on
the first Easter. I raised with Him from death. I’m identified with Him in His
death.
198 I was with the hundred and twenty, in the upper room. I was identified
up there with them. Hey! I—I feel religious. Oh, my! I was identified there.
I’m one of them. I was identified. I got the same experience they had. I was
there when it happened, to be a true Christian. I witnessed the mighty
rushing Wind coming. I witnessed that. I felt the power of God as It shook.
I was with them that spoke in tongues. I felt the anointing come in there. I
was with them. I was identified with them when the Holy Ghost begin to
speak through tongues, with them.
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The Mighty God Unveiled Before Us
64-0629
199 I was with Peter, before the critics in Acts 2, when he preached the
great sermon that he did. I was identified with him. Yes, sir.
200 In Acts 4, when they assembled together, I was with them when the
building shook. After prayer meeting, the building shook where they were
setting. I was identified there with them. I preached with Paul on Mars Hill.
Yes, sir. 201 I was with John on the Isle of Patmos, and seen His second
Coming. I was with Luther in the reformation. 202 I was with Wesley, that
firebrand; snatched from the fires, when the great revolt against the
Anglican church. I was there with him. 203 And here I am tonight, 1964, in
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, identified with the same kind of group, with
the same kind of an experience. I must be, to be a Christian. I must stay
identified where the Word of God is being manifested. I’m identified with a
group that feels the Spirit of God.
204 I’m identified with a group that knows He’s unveiled, that knows He’s
the same yesterday, today, and forever, that knows that This is not a
fanaticism. “It’s Jesus Christ the same yesterday, today, and forever.” I’m
identified with that group here, tonight. Yet, they’re called a bunch of
heretics, yet a bunch of fanaticism, on account of the Word of God. But, “I’m
not ashamed of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, for It’s the power of God unto
salvation,” and I’m one. I’m with them living epistles I spoke of, vindicated,
God veiled in human form, in men and women. Oh!

God Bless You
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